


A FRIEND oF THE FEA recently sent me a flyer he

A ....i.'.d in the mail fiom a Iocal Baptist church.

,( I-pr.rumeblr- an attempt to create interest in the

church. rhis flver containecl the follo*ing words without
anv firrther er;rl,rnation:

C.

D.

Vision for First Baptist

Paradigm 5hift

Moving from instituti0nal ministry t0

missional ministry

Moving from program driven ministry t0

relational ministry

Moving from real estate ministry t0

community partnerships

Moving from a perception of having it all together,

to a place of restoration and healing.

When I received this information in the mail, I was rn

the process of attempting to define, analyze and critique

the emerging church movement' and this brief outline

is basicall,v a perfect encapsulation oFthe very essence of
this neu., postmodern approach to ministry. As this flyer

points out, emerging churches and church ieaders are

marked by a distrust and deconstruction ofpast church

models and ministries; they are marked by an emphasis

upon personal relationships rather than programs; they

are characterized by a hear,y emphasis on community and

social interaction; and they often boast in their lack of
certainty, of not "having all the answers."

Those who critique or criticize the en-rerging church move-

ment are oftet'r guilty of grosslv over-qeneralizing it. They

sometimes have a stereon'pical vies' of emerging church

leaders or practitioners ,rs those u-ho are tattooed, pierced

and grunge-like nr.enn- and thirry-somethings who en-

joy church sarherings marked by a new age ambiance of
incense, candles and Celtic crosses while surrounded by

fellow u'orshippers engaged in meditative prayer. Others

tend to stereon'pe emerging church leaders and practitio-

ners as those s'ho have no regard for the Bible or who do

not believe truth exists or can be fully knos-n. While these

things raz be true-and sometimes sadl.' ,rre rrue-they

do not tell the whole story ofwhat is the emerging church,

and it is unfair to characterize the emerging church with

such a broad brush. So, what is the "emerging church'

movement? \7hat is its theology, ifany? lMhat characte rizes

this movement or group of churches and leaders?

A few years ago, the Philadelphia Inquirer profiled an

emerging church in the Philadelphia area and, in an at-

tempt to define an emerging church, stated,

This new flavor of evangelicalism, with echoes of the Jesus

Movement 0f the 1 960s and 1 970s and a dash of medieval

ritual, is especially popular am0ng young urban adults. lt

stresses tolerance, inclusiveness, social justi(e and envir0n-

mental stewardship, and it shifts the theological focus from

individual salvati0n t0 helping onet earthly neighb0rs.

(Philadelphia lnquirer, "'Emergent' [hurches Seek a Looser

Approachi August 8, 2005).

Brian Mcl-aren, one of the key leaders, thinkers and theo-

logical writers in the emerging church movement, cited

some characteristics of emerging churches in a column

he wrote for the October 2005 issue of Worship Leader

Newsletter. Nter describing how many emerging churches

focus on context, community and smallness in size, he

said other characteristics include:

. . . increased attenti0n t0 the arts, a rediscovery 0fspiritual

practi(es from Roman Catholic and 0rthodox traditions, a

downplaying ofden0minati0nal identity, and a str0ng s0cial/

g loba I concern. . . . Many are even dropping the term'th urchi'

and instead calling themselves"missional faith c0mmunities,"

seeking t0 distance themselves from the expectations sur-

rounding the"C"word.

At a recent seminar I attended, Mclaren said it is necessary

to "listen to a thing and understand it" before criticizing

it. Of course, in context he was referring to the emerging

church. Mclarens plea is valid yet also ironic, for the

emerging church is known for its ambiguiry. Leaders in

the movement, like Mclaren, want critics to understand it
before they cr rticize it, yet these same leaders boast in the

fact that they do not even "have it all figured out" them-
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selves and that their theology and practices could change

at any time . It is a movement of people and churches that

actually prefer to avoid any rype of categoliTxli6n-1v[6
do not want to be viewed as a "movement" and who do

not want to be "painted with a broad brush," that is, to be

defined by broad generalizations. Dan Kimball, founder

ofVintage Faith Church in Santa Cruz, California, and a

leader in the emerging church movement, writes,

There is no single model for the emerging church. lnstg_ad

of one emerqinq church model, there are hundreds and

thousands ofmodels ofemerqinq churches. Modernity may

have taught us t0 l00k f0r a clean model to imitate. But in

t0day's postm0dern context, itt not that simple.

However, you can see striking patterns developing among

churches that are connecting with post-Christian hearts and

minds all across America, as wellas in England. . . . There's no

one-size-fits-all way of doingthings, becauseyou can'tbox-in

the emerging church. lt will be made up of large churches,

smallchurches, and home churches, multiracial and intercul-

tural churches, inner-city, rural and suburban churches. (Ihe

Emerging Church: Vintage Christianity for New Generatilns,

Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan,2003, p. 14)

Despite the dilhcult task of srudying and critiquing th,e

movement from a biblical perspective, this is what I am

attempting to do in this brief article. I have attended

.offithe emerging church by

emerging church leaders such as Brian Mclaren, Doug

Pagitt, Dan Kimball, Mark Driscoli and others, and I have

read many of their books in an effort to better understand

where these men are coming from and where they are go-

ing. Yet the reader must understand that I do not claim

to know everything about the emerging church. Neither

am I attempting to provide a deluge of facts and quotes

and citations of the writings of emergent practitioners and

critics (others have already done this quite s'ell). Rather,

my intention for this article is to digest the information

I have read, heard and observed as I have sat under the

teachins of ,ome ofthese leaders and to summarize in a few

pages whar I undersrand ro be rhe r,.r,r, r ol-rhe emerging

.trg1lb,fro- the perspective of a thirn'something with a

biblicaliy-based, fundamentalist background, in an attempt

to grasp, as much as possible, the heart and characteristics

of this influential and growing movement.

Also, by way of introduction, it is necessary to under-

stand that, oftentimes, the emerging church academics

or theologians go a bit further than the practitioners or

church planters in regard to the extreme positions or new

understandings of theology and practice. Just because

one person embraces ture does not

mean that all emerg . To saY that one

person possesses a low view ofabsolute truth is not to say

that all emerging churches and church leaders embrace

this same view. So, the first thing to realize is that'+he

"emergtng church'i
There are many different beliefs and opinions embraced

by emerging church leaders and those who are associated

with emerging churches.

So what is the emerging church if it is not defined by any

one particular method, modei or system of theology? The

aforementioned quotes by the Philatlelphia Inquirer and

Mclaren ce rtainly do characterize much of the movement,

but allow me to develop from my own perspective what I

believe to be the essence of the emerging church'

1. The emerging church moyement is a reaction 
- 

a

reaction to the multitude of tragedies that have come

upon the world during the past several centuries and

the fact that our culture is where it is at today; and,

ia r. 
" 
t.r.,i." ,. ,h l

the professing church toda)r. So, it is a reaction:

n:LSJA!U_$jt"- full of people who

are helpless; hopeless; aimlessly searching

for answers to life's questions; discrimi-

nated against; poor, needy and hungry;

self-centered; wronged by sociery and the

professing church.

to the clturch "as is" 
-focused 

on buildings

institutions rather than Christ and relation-

o
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ships with others, hypocritical, steeped in
traditions of men rather than the will of
God, legalistic.

As twenty- and thirry-somethings have.erhings have witnessed the

tragedies of the world and tlE scandals of a hypocrit_i-

callhurch throughqut

@es and -institutions 4ggl

are disillusioned with alrthority and structure. Thus,

,h part of
younger Christian leaders to react to these realities

by deconstructing the "old forms" of church, min-
istry and doctrine and reconstructing an "authentic

Christianity."

The emerging church movement is,rn attitude and
a6i1ds61- ofdiscontent or dissatisfaction with the

way church has been done in the past and a com-
mitment to changing how Christians "do church."

This is probably one of the most imporrant aspecrs of
the emerging church. It is an attitude, not a model
tr ir 

" -i"dr.., " . Dan Kimball stresses

this point at the beginning of his book The Emerging

Church:

The emerging church is more 0f a mindset than a model.

I have learned that emerging leaders have the same

heartbeatJheyealize somethinq neqds to!:ruqgin*qUr

evangelical chur(hesifwearetorea 
i

emerginq culturg:They realize we need t0 change h0w we

think of the church, rather than merely dange 0ur forms

of ministry. Emerging leaders are not afraid to remove the

modern-ministry lenses we have been viewing "church

through and put 0n a new set t0 reexamine all we are do-

ing. The emerging church must not try to simply replace

the outer wrappings of our ministries. We must lo0k at the

inner core with a new mindset. (pp. 14, 15)

W!a! -"k.r ,.h"r.h ,.r :qd
laiq,. The new (and sometimes old) forms and meth-

ods often employed in emerging churches are only a

result of an already-existing mindset that church "as

is" must be set aside for church "as it is meant to be.

In fact, when asked "what is the emerging church?"

at a recent "Emergence 2007" confercnce in Seattle,

Washington, a panel of emerging church leaders all

asreed rhat the estence of the emerpinp church it a

quest to discover ho

a manner that works to reach the postmodern, post-

Christian seneration and touch their lives in a holistic
manner. Each ofthe nanel ists conscientiouslv decided

to find a pragmatic model of church and ministry
that "worked" for them.

The emerging church movement is an attempt 
- 

to

discover a newway of doing church that is free from the

forms that brought about the "sins of the past" and to

operate as a "praxis-oriented" community ratherrhan

a community that solely believes the "right things."

sees the hypocrisy in the former models, practices and

.rrt.d b.li.ft of .h". s (fi3l_l!.,_g.

strong emphasis on believing the right things but not
tt@"), and it searches fgr
a new way to make church "worli' in the hearts and

l i"SWLLqS f.pg!!C_b9il."9lr. A1s o, em e r gi n g ch urch es

often utilize ancient and mystical practices of the past

in order to connect the senses with the experience of
worship.

4. The emerging church movement is a philosophyof
thorght 

- 
b,ri1t,rpon, port-,

of life and authority (post-foundational; narrative)

rather than a rationalistic or modern understanding
.ftif.eldggthglg (foundational; propositional). Of
course, this has aprofound impact on the waywe read

and understand the Bible and thus the doctrines of
the Bible. As Mclaren stressed in a recent seminar, Lhs

focus of"authorirl' in the 2 1 " centulyhas shifted from

a "wal1" (that is, a fixed, foundalio!4lgqdq$_!4lding

J.

2.

\ .l]1lt-ara trurh and docrrine) rq a "web" (rhat ls. a-n-t.r"r,t. 
""a.".t- t-e,-truth

and doctrine). In t mode1, beliefs are flexible,
in dynamic tension colrigible. Philosophically,
the emerging church has moved from a knowledge



approach to faith (and thus a focus on certainty) to

a stoulapproach to faith. \Gil. th. Bjbl9j!-g!99$i41
i. rhis model. it is not foundational (as was the case

i"-tbcpeqd,-

The detrimental effects of this new philosophy of
thought and understanding ofauthority can be seen

in the emerging church's relatively new approach to

rhe posoel. Manv emersins churches emohasize the

Gospels and the "s@ry' ofJesus rather than the New

is foundational to the church. The goal of the emerg-

ing church seems to be to "followJesus" and embrace

His kingdom teaching at the expense of the apostolic

instruction given to the church in the epistles and to

deconstruct the old understanding ofthe gospel and

re-discover the "true gospel" which involves holistic
personal and social reformation. Rob Bell, pastor of
Mars Hill Bible Church near Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, said concerning the emerging church, "People

dont get it. They think itt about sryle. But the real

question is: Y/hat is the gospel?" ("Th. Emergent

Mystique," C h r is t i an i ty Tb day, N ov ember 20 04).

gospel right" all these years. In2004, he told Christi-

aniry Today, "I dont think we've got the gospel right
yet. Vhat does it mean to be 'saved'? \(hen I read

the Bible, I dont see it meaning, 'I'm going to heaven

after I die."' He added, "None of us have arrived at

orthodoxy'' ("The Emergent Mystique," Cbristianity

Tbd.ay, November 2004) . He is calling for a new un-

derstanding of the gospel, claiming in his latest book

7he Secret Message of Jesus, as well as in a seminar I
attended in San Diego, that the gospel ofthe kingd-q.g

is really the center of the gospel. Thisrew view of the
74-

gospel places the responsibiliry of[wor[lyide social

cEu r@[y si m i lar to the social

gospel theology of Walter Rausenbusch at the turn
of the 20'h century. And, of course, he continues to

call on Christians t6 seek and search for truth rather

than claiming to know and possess the truth. 'lQ.ur-

call as followers of Tesus is to seek truth and walk in

the wav of love." Mclaren stated at one seminar.

5. The emerging church movement is a desire-to
"hear the stories of the marginalized" and "find a

olace lor rhem ar rhe table." The emersins church

prrd.r ir..lf i" b. Therefore, it
believes that one group does not possess all the answers

(concerning life, truth, doctrine, etc.) and that o.113

rnders.a.di-g "h^ cha.nge as

we listen to others. In fact, some emerging church

leaders say the church must have the voices from the

margins (the minority, the poor, the malginalized,

those who have been discriminated against) in order

to bring a "prophetic critique" to our assumptions,

that is, to reveal where we are right and wrong in our

understanding of life and theology.

@_:g1glaa the emerging church movement is
characterized by:

1 . An intentional dissatisfaction with and disassociation

from church "as is."

2. The deconstruction of traditional theology and

practice-that is, a new and different way of view-

3.

4.

ing, approaching and understanding Scripture, the

church, the gospel, evangelism, eschatology, etc.

An intense missional focus-an attempt to actually
"live out" the faith rather than simply believing the

right things; an understanding that rather than viewing

the church as something we attend, it is something

we /lre at all times in the world.
A fluid theology and view ofcertainty rather than a

fixed understanding of theology and embracing of
certainty.

Considering the state of the church and the world today,

if we are to be honest with ourselves, we must admit that

some positive aspects of the e isr:

firQleaders of the movement are acutely aware of the

problem of church "as is." Hypocrisy, proof-texting. mis-

understanding and misinterpreting Scripture, Iegalism,

*

*
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personal bias and prejudice have marked the professing

church for decades. Our own fundamental and evangeli-

cal churches have been gravely guilty at times of "teach-

ing for doctrines the commandments of men" and thus
"making the \ford of God of none effect through [our]
tradition" (Mk.7:7, 13). Emerging church leaders are

aware of this problem and are seeking to demonstrate
an authentic Christianiryvoid ofhypoclisy, legalism and

personal prejudice.

6g5o+d;t is clear that the leaders of the emerging church
have a genuine desire to have a redemptive role in society;

that is, they truly desile to be of help to unbelievers. Of
course, sometimes their solutions are misplaced, and they
emphasize the social needs of man to a greater degree rhan
the spiritual needs. But the point is this: A true desire to
help others is clearly evident.

@rt ..-..ei"g.h"r.h
unbelievers sir.nply because they do not think and act the

same way Christians think and act. They realize that an

unbeliever will think and behave like an unbeliever. They
look for opportunities to interacr wirh and befriend those

who need Christ.

Despite some positive aspeos, {r_i lrn.:gt+gfu* h",
seen the problem with the contemporary church and world
and, in genera$djl:S55d"-it could be argued

that in many respecrs, it has "thrown the baby out with
the bath water." Yes, problems do exist in the wolld and

church, but by erecting and formulating an entirely new
form and foundation of thought and authoriry regard-

ing the very essential elements of the Christian faith, t-!ls

emerging church movemenr has delivered a profoundlycrlcrglrrg crrurcn -ar"-ent nas Gell,rereo a

;.
The emerging

church's deconstruction of theology and doctrine has

somerimes led to a new understanding of the Bible , which
has led to a new definition of the gospel, which has led

to a new focus of the purpose and mission of the church,
which often entails a new sysr€m of eschatology, which,
in the end, has led to a new picture of God. Ultimately,
the emerging church, as a whole, is guilty of reviving

neo-orthodox existentialism in the church. The result?

The emerging church has created a new view of God in

-9!.f qwn g3g9:

tVhat should be oLrr response as biblical fundamenralists to
the rise and influence of the emerging church? l0rardoes
th. t.". .h"..h of T"r ?

1. 'We need to realize that we are in the midst of a
spiritual, social, moral and theological crisis, and
the problems we face are coming at us from three
directions-from the fundamentalist and evangeiical

church "as is," from the emerging church system of
thought and from the unbelieving world in which
we find ourselves.

O The current fundamentalist and evangelical

churches are often guilty of shallow theology
and of making rhe rradirions of men the com-
mandments of God. This, in turn, has only
led to hypocrisy in the church and subsequent

disillusion and disappoinrmenr. Many younger
and older Christians have been "turned o1I'
by the chulch, and although this is not a valid
excuse for their bitterness, their arguments are

somerimes quite legitimate.

C The emerging church system of thought has

produced a new view of the Bible, the gospel,

the church, etc.; and rhis is a maj or problem we

must realize and address. At best, the emerging
church is a modern theological and ecclesial trend
that will soon pass; ar worsr, it is an aposrare,

perverted form of Christianity that has created

a new God in mant image and is under God's

curse (Ga1. 1:6-9).

O As far as the rvorld is concerned, we need to

;..,y.
M
of Christianiry or Christian terms. Thus, the

problems we face are real and multi-faceted.
\7e must understand that we do live in a wolld
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*

vasdy different than it was only ten to twenty
years ago, and it is only going to continue to
change exponentially. Technology, multiculturai-
ism, religious pluralism and world politics are

continually in flux.

hry-
tian life in the 21" century with our "heads in the

sand," so to speak, only concerned about our own small

world and circles in which we fi nd ourselves. \7e must

educate ourselves concerning the crises in the world
and church, and we must inspect and judge our own

lives, churches and ministries to determine whether

or not we might actually be part of the problem.

'We need to possess a proper view of Scripture and
understanding ofhow to propeily interpret it. The

foundational problem of the emerging church is its

approach to God's Word and its faulry hermeneutic.

s:.:
than to know God's Word and to understand-.,Lrou,

,
know about God's oerson and work and His desire

for His children is throueh His \trord tq qs.,

O Concerning the Bible itself-\7e must un-

d.r.trrrdS.ript.rr.".th.\7ritt.ilVild,',.oihig.h
glf k""*" qT p..'.t314*i $
Word.'We must realize that theWritten tMord is

aa-,
Lh-g"gh$ a"d int."6 l-
God desires that we take the same approach to

"H.[ i"
the first century. The apostle Paul commended

"

il not as the word of me4-bu! :rs it is in truth,

rhsWordofcod.whicheft keth also

in you that believe" (1 Thesl2:12.The Bible

is completely su{ficient to make the believer

everything God wants him or her to be (2 Tim.
3:t6-17).

Postmodern Chrir,i"n. oft.. 
".grr" 

,hrr,
,
rnterprertng ir in
truth to be believed and embraced with certainty

t

V,*thru-""lbS:CS. A careful reading of the

New Testament makes it very clear that Jesus,

Paul, lohn, Peter and other NewTestament writ-
ers of Scripture believed in absolute truth and

expected Scripture to be literally understood and

believed wirh urmost cerrainry.

C Concerning the gospel-rWe must understand
that we do not need to "figure out" what the

gospel entails. The "good news" is that God so

loved the world that He sent Jesus Christ to
pay the penalry for our sin in our stead. \7e can

receive the free gift ofeternal iife and a personal

relationship with God through faith in the person

and work of Jesus Christ (Jn. 20:30-31; Acts
15:7-9; 1, Cor. 15:1-4). The good news is the

abiliry to have spiritual life; it is the ability to
possess fellowship and relationship with God; it
is the abiliry to have victory over not only hell

and death but also sin in the life as we1l. The

gospel is not social reform or cultural renewal.

Gods Word correctly interpreted and applied
bears this out.

C Concerning the church (its purpose and
mission)-\We must understand the difference

berween the church gathered (discipleship; train-
ing) and the church scattered (evangelism). The

purpose ofthe local church is spelled out in Pault
letter to the Ephesians in which he refers to the

gifts God gave to the church. V4ren saints gather

together for fellowship and worship, they are to
be equipped to do the work of the ministry for
the edification of the body of Christ (Eph. 4: 1 2).

This is accomplished through the preaching and

teaching of Godt Word. As these individual
believers scatter into the world on a day-by-day
basis, they are to minister as witnesses ofthe Light

t3

)
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3.1 'We need to truly understand, utbywebelieve ubat
I we believe. D,rri"e rh. p".r.."t
,1.,_creared an armil-f people who know all th. righttr- at.*' 
, *hqtrhrybdi*r",*4rhEd.* o.Vhen

ir.r a world of darkness, looking for open doors

of opportunity to build personal relationships
with people and share the truth with them (Col.

4:3-6).

C Concerningtlrekingdom (eschatology) 
-\7emust understand that tl.r-g._ki-11g{op qf W-hiSh

_lesus spoke and proclaimed is not somethilg
we are to establish on earth bur something God

y4ktE$rh y., fu11gg This does not give us

permission to abuse God's creation, but we

must not change our focus from the spiritual
needs of man to the physical needs of man (or

the planet) either. The New Testament epistles

clearly spell out olrr duty upon this earth with
the time God has given us, and while "crearion

care" should be in our minds, it is not to be our
focus as believers.

challenged as to whether or nor somerhing is truly
scriptural, many Christians today either cannot give
an answer, or they simply parrot the "one-liners"

delivered to them by their pasrors or church leaders.

This kind of "Christianity' is completely foreign to
the Newtstament church that received God s Word
in truth (l Thess. 2:13), searched Gods \[ord in an

effort to discern truth from error (Acts 1 7: 1 1 ), knew
how to live their lives as a lesult oftheir understand-
ing of Godt Vord (1 Thess. 4:1-2) and defended the
truth lrom rhe inroads oIerror.

4. 'We need to "do evangelism" in a relational way.
This is where, I believe, the fundamentalist church has

"had it wrong" and the emerging church somerimes
"has it right." Historically, our churches are so wed-
ded to forms of evangelism that seek instant results

and conversions rather than taking the time to get
to know people, gain their trust and answer their

t1

questions. Tiue, this will not grow our churches as

fast as we would like, br-rt it allorvs the Holv Spirit the
opportuniryto convict the heart ofthe unbeliever and
will bolster our churches u'ith true believers rather
than unregenerate "converts." We must er.angelize

as Jesus did w.ith Nicodernr-rs and the u'oman at rhe

well of Sam:lria-He took rime to talk n'irh them,
to ans\\'er their qilesrions irnd to declare the trurh ir-r

an atrirude oilore and compassiorr.

'We need to understand the role of "certainty" in
relation to truth. Of course, we do not have all the
answers, nor should we claim to have all the answers.

An attitude of humility-somerimes lacking in fun-
damental and evangelical churches-must always

be a hallmark of the child of God. Yet rh.oughout
Scripture, we find exhortations to "steadfastness" and
"certainty," to "keep the faith" and to be "established."

The apostle Paul, irr 1 Corinthians 2: 12, said he as an

apostle ofJesus Christ was not rvriting to the cl-rurclr

according to "the spirit of the n'orld" but rather from
"the spiritwhich is of God." Whr-s'as the Holv Spirir
communicating to hirn the truth n'e 6nd in the le rrer
to the church at Corinth? Paul conrinues: 'rhar r.c
might know the things rhat are freelr.given ro us ot
God." In other words, S.t,!rr.f:_,-!. I =II.)Ygjd 9f
Coa, 

"G.
,ffi epistle were written so

believers would know they possessed eter-nal life (i
Jn. 5:13). Earlier in John's first epistle, he exhorted
the believers to "try the spirits whether they are of
God" (1 Jn. ,1:1) and then told the recipients of his
lerter rh.rr rhe \\'brd of God as gir.en bv the Ncq'
Testament:rpc'rstlcs ancl prophets is the r-nerrsuring rod
bv n'hich belic-r e rs c.rn kno..- thc ditle rcnce L.:,e n. ee n

truth and error 1 ,Tn. +:i,(- . T,,d.i.. ..e ,rre called
upon bv God to b; :i:nt'nlc" rer "crrtain" oi rhe

truth He hes gir.-n.

W'e need to refuse to make the traditions of men
the commandments of God 

- 
in orher words, we

need to realize th,rr ir is Pe55i[]g fbr us to "fmake] the



\7ord of God of none effect through [our] tradition'
(see Mark 7: 1 3). In many churches, we go through the

motions simply because "this is the way it has always

been done." Some of our methods and forms can be

(and probably should be) changed without sacrificing

fideliq. to Godt Word. \7e must not find ourselves

trapped into tradition, and we must especially avoid

trying to find biblical justification for such man-made

tradition. This rype of "religiosiry'has adversely af-

f..t.d th. r,

whv the emerging church has crept onralhslee[q*

At the end of his life, the apostle Paul could write to Timo-
thy, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith' (2 Tim. 4,2). Hg-:gylg lgglgd
!i:l*_yt,l .".t "l "....r1.,
ql.Q_.-at -.rqrg. *." th",
+"f.g4l "lthg]lgtsige 
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hate his message. Third, Paul never allowed the world to
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of ministry. Finally, Paul never tolerated doctrinal error-.-..---.:.:-.
or spiritual complacency. In order to obtain the approval
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the faitli' in an attitude of love. May God help us to ac

colnplish this tremendous task in His strength. il
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